ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL, MUMBAI (2018-2019)
STANDARD CURRICULUM
CLASS-III
SUBJECT: EVS
S.NO. Month

LESSON NAME

ACTIVITY

VALUES/SKILL

Core Values

1

April/May/June

1.Family
2. Parts of the body
3. Recreation

*Sense organs
awareness
* Curiosity
*Team work
*Psycho motor skills

*Knowledge
* Environmental
awareness

2

July

4.Plants,our green
friends

* Curiosity
*Appreciation of
nature

* Positive Attitude

3

August

5.Animal around us
6. Birds
7.The food we eat
8. Looking after our
body

*Team spirit
*Cooperation
*Positive outlook
*Empathy & Kindness
towards animals &
birds

* National Pride &
scientific
temperament

4

September

9.Water

5

October

10.Home sweet
home
11. A friendly
neighborhood

* Family tree
*Draw : 5 sense
organs
*Draw : Indoor
& Outdoor
games
*Go for a
nature walk
and observe
the things
around you
* Draw :
Different types
of plants
* Bring healthy
food in tiffin
*Paste pictures
of animals &
birds
* Poster :
Healthy habits
* Draw : Water
cycle
*Collect
pictures of
different types
of houses
* Get names of
your neighbors

*Sensitivity towards
environment
* Kindness
* Respect
*Team work
* Helpfulness

* Time
Management
* Respecting
differences

6

November

12. Locating places
13. The story of a
wheel
14. Means of
transport

* Draw sketch
of our
classroom
* Draw things
which have
wheels

*Respect
*Curiosity
*Positive attitude
*Team work
*Environmental
awareness

* Health &
Wellness

7

December

15. Means of
communication
16. Weather and
seasons

January

17.The earth and
sky
18. Our festivals
19. Things we make

*Out of the box
thinking
* Environment
awareness and
conservation
*Team work
*Knowledge
* Creativity

* Camaraderie

8

* Paste various
postal items
* Draw :
Different types
of seasons
* Draw : Solar
System
* Paste pictures
of various

* Self Direction

9

February

festivals
* Paint diyas
20. Unity in diversity * Draw :
National flag

* Appreciate unity in
diversity

Right conduct

